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proposed new budget cuts, would provide for 50 percent
which may affect the Alvin of the budget and NSU would
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Along with the expected
changes and new experiences
that students will face during the
upcoming school year, students
at the H. Wayne Huizenga School
of Business and Entrepreneurship
will be confronted with a major
change at the top of the ladder.
After 14 years as dean of the
business
school,
Randolph
Pohlman, Ph.D., stepped down
from his position on June 30.
It was decided that Pohlman
would stay on staff after taking

Courtesy of www.huizenga.nova.edu

a six-month sabbatical from his
duties. However, the question
SEE NEW DEAN 2
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of who would take the reins
remained.
Finally, following an announcement on Aug. 6 by
President Ray Ferrero, Jr., that
question was answered. Michael
Fields, Ph. D., was introduced
as the new dean of the
business school.
During his introduction,
Ferrero had this to say about the
new dean: "Dr. Fields' experience
with faculty development, aca-

demic enhancement and accreditation fits perfectly with the
goals of the Huizenga School
as it moves to its next level
of excellence."
Dr. Fields previously served
at Central Michigan University as
dean of the College of Business
Administration.
Dean Fields certainly has
his hands full assuming this
responsibility. He is responsible
for providing vision and leader:-

ship, as well as for working
to further the development of
educational programs, curriculum and a diverse faculty and
student body.
"I'll miss Dean Pohlman
but I'm looking forward to
seeing what Dean Fields has in
store for the business school,"
said Alyiece Moretto, a senior
accounting major.
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SUB Goes to SEA
ASHLEY ALLRED
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

For those who have been
students at NSU for more than
a year, you were used to hearing
about the ·Student Union Board
and SUB Thursdays. Now, that
has all changed.
The Office of the Student
Union
has
now
changed
their department name to the
Office of Student Activities,
and the organization formerly
known as SUB will now
be known as Student Events
and Activities.
Alicia Bates, graduate assistant for programming, commented on the department name
change: "As part of the mission
of our board, hopefully we
can have a greater impact on
the campus and the NSU community... so the students can have
a greater connection to the NSU
community and not just the south
Fla. area."
Since SEA Thursday has
" changed its name three times in
three years-first Quad Thursday,

then SUB Thursday, now SEA
Thursday-some students have
expressed confusion about the
topic. Bates ensures that students
may "be confused by the name,
but the concept of the event is
still the same."
Students are noticing this
change and are not as excited
about it as some would think.
Michelle Carrion, a junior

business management major,
stated, "I feel SUB as an
institution was a tradition that
should have never been changed.
Everyone has known SUB for a
few years already, and it will only
make obtaining information more
difficult for students."
Matt De Bruin, a senior
sports management major, also
commented, "The office changed

of information services and
university librarian,
assures
students that the library schedule
will not change.
_ '.:" '. ~ ~'We feel it is important to

material that is checked out. "It
open 100 hours and seven family at your house."
In the past, NSU has made makes sense to cut things toward
days a week, but also Broward
County patrons who often use the up the difference for the cuts, but the public but not the students
library's resources.
. this ,Year t,he. university. has"n9t. because they pay for it,'" said
.
"I come here two ' to' three yet inade a decision regarding the lenilifer Tejada, a former NSU
student who still uses the library
to study for medical school.
The reduction in the budget
will not be final until the end
of September, when Broward
County · commISSIOners meet
to vote on the budget. Students
are encouraged to write to their
- Lydia Acosta commissioners, before the week
of Sept. 14, to show their support
for the Alvin Sherman Library.
For a sample letter to the
times a week mainly to study, but library. "The funds are shared;
I like to use this library because it there is no distinction on what commissioners and more informstays open later than the others; it · money is used for what, so when ation about how you can help
closes at 11 :00 p.m. or midnight," there are fewer funds, everyone is the Alvin Sherman Library, you
may log on to www.nova.edu/
, said N atasha Gallon, a student in affected," said Acosta.
However, students feel the librarylhelpus.
the Licensed Practical Nurse to
Registered Nurse Program . at county cuts should not affect them
Broward College. "It is a good as much as the public, who are
place to study when you have responsible for 53 percent of the

its name in June, but all of the
information on the Web site
is still under the Office of the
Student Union and SUB. This
will only confuse students more
when searching for infofI!1ation
about the office."
Although the information
is not yet updated, Bates commented, "We are in the process of changing the information

online; however, it is taking longer
than expected."
F or more information about
SEA Thursday and all of the
events from the Office of
Student Activities, please contact
the main office at (954) 2627288 or you can email them
at union@nova.edu.

LIBRARY from 1

fund the other half. However,
. with a proposed budget cut of
nine percent, the Alvin Sherman
Library would receive 28 percent
less money than it did in 2007,
meaning the library might have
to sacrifice some services.
If the proposed budget cuts
are approved by the Broward
County Board of County
Commissioners,
the
Alvin
Sherman Library may have
to cut down on the number of
events for children, teens, and
adults, also. In addition, there
may be fewer resources and the
library may be unable to acquire
new materials.
Furthermore, if the proposed cuts in hours for the
Broward County Library System
are approved, the Alvin Sherman
Library would be the only library
in the county open on Sundays,
but Lydia Acosta, vice president

FAMILY -

Come to

"We feel it is important to honor our agreement, to first
and foremost be open and accessible to students. Students
need not fear; we will find other ways to make up
for the cuts."

honor our agreement, to first and
foremost be open and accessible
to students," said Acosta. "Students need not fear; we will
find other ways to make up for
the cuts."
NSU students are not the
only people who have beco~e
accustomed to the library being

STUDENTS

~

- FACULTY

A -THA I RESTAU RANT

NW CORNER OF STIRLING RD. & DAVIE ROAD EXT.
AUTHENTIC FOOD OF THAILAND. MADE FRESHLY
UPON YOUR ORDER. LOWEST COST IN TOWN
FOR LUNCH, DINNER & TAKE OUT.
SAY HI TO MAMASON @ 954-792-6220, M-F, SAT.
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Do you want to gain hands-on work experience while also having fun?
Then come and work for The Current. ..
e ar ooking for energetic, innovative, organized and creative people who .
w nf to gain ex e i ce in a deadline-driven newsroom -environment.
The (un

is now occepting applications, so fill one out today_ .
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Shepard Broad Law Center Atrium
Finally Gets a Makeover
AMANDA CAZACU
CURRENT AFFAIRS EDITOR

The new atrium roof of the Shepard Broad Law Center.

Courtesy of A. Steele

Future transformations of the Shepard Broad Law Center atrium coming soon.

As the new school year
begins, the law students at NSU
will be pleasantly surprised to see
their building spruced up.
Recently, the atrium a~ the
Shepard Broad Law Center
completed "phase one" in its
construction plan, and a few
students were given the opportunity to take a tour of the atrium
with Athomia Steele, dean of
the Shepard Broad Law Center,
and Richard H. Corbyons,
building operations manager.
Both Steele and Corbyons
seemed very enthusiastic about
the outcome so far and their
future plans.
"The atrium is an important
asset of the Law Center,
providing space for our students,
programming and gatherings.
The .new roof offers more light
into the atrium and is one step
in an effort to update the space,"
said Steele.

one" took a total of 25 days to
complete and a total of only 20
hours to place the new roof. The
crew at JWR Construction had to
come in and work from 11 p.m.
to 6 a.m. every night in order to
accommodate the students taking
"The new roof
.classes throughout the day.
offers more light Although "phase one" has been
completed, "phase two" will not
begin until Christmas break, since
into the atrium
that is when the building will
and is one step in be unoccupied.
two" plans include
an effort to udate the "Phase
replacement of floors (due
to cracks) and the removal of
the space."
areas where plants used to be
- Dean Athornia Steele located, to create more space for
students. In addition, beautiful
building with safer and more color schemes consisting of rich
reliable windows and a new roof. browns and purples will surround
According to Corbyons, all of the atrium as well as acoustic
the glass windows surrounding walls strategically placed to
the building are now hurricane control noise.
As construction continues,
proof and the roof is made solely
of steel, ready for any hurricanes the law students at NSU can
that might .strike south Fla. look forward to many more great
improvements in their building
and NSU.
The construction of "phase throughout the year.

When fonner Dean Joseph
D. Harbaugh left last year, Steele
was left with the responsibility of
replacing much of the outdated
structures that made up the

Psoriasis often
strikes between the

ages of 15 and 25.

3. Psoriasis sf the nails ~

Get 'informed at www.psoriasis.org.
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Events Calendar
Aug. 24 -31
'..

Monday, Aug; 24.

.

I

Fall 2009 Classes Begin

-

Flight Deck Friday

Wednesday, Aug. 26

9p.m

Leadership Speaker,
Corey Ciocchetti

Look no further for live music,
free food and drink specials! This
event will take place in the Flight
Deck Patio, located inside of the
Don Taft University Center.

12p.m

Meet the Sororities
12 p.m-2p.m
Meet and greet our panhelenic
sororities, and find out how
to join! This event will take
place outside of the Parker
Building. For more information,
please contact Tami Reeves
at rtamela@nova.edu.
Movie Night
9p.m

Corey Ciocchetti, a nationally
known speaker, will deliver his
message on achieving authentic
success and leadership throughout
your college experience and life.
This event will take place in
the Don Taft University Center
Pit. For more inforination,
please contact Alicia Bates at
ab 1272@nova.edu.

Sharkapalooza
6 p.m-ll :55 p.m

GymCrazyum
5:30 p.m-9:30 p.m

~ Nova

",,

"

Southeastern University
.
Campus Map .

There are many locations to get your health "fix" at NSU.

. Culinary Table in the UC food
JUAN GALLO
court is "Meatless Monday."
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
Also, the late night menu offered
Whether you are looking to at the UC Flight Deck will include
maintain a healthy, nutritious diet a new menu with a healthy
or just looking for some good food options feature.
to chow down on while trekking
If you're worried about
around campus, Chartwells says these healthy options putting a
they have got you covered.
dent in your wallet, you can relax.
Perhaps you are an in- Genser assures students that these
coming freshmen and have . meals cost the same as a regular
questions regarding the options meal, and that the salads offered
that you will have when dining on at Wild Greens are quite large for
campus, or maybe you have been the price.
However, some students
on campus for a while and are
still
feel
that although healthy
not too aware of the numerous
choices you have when deciding options may exist, there are not
to take the healthy route. very many of them.
"There are not enough
According to Chartwells' resident
district manager, Robert Genser, healthy food choices," says
"A lot of people think of the Rafael De La Rosa, senior
[Don Taft University Center] food finance major.
Genser says this is true
court as a fast food destination but
the reality is, it really isn't."
if students do not expand their
One of the highlights of choices beyond what is offered
the UC food court is Subway, at the UC food court. "[Students]
which offers about eight or nine need to mix and match their
combinations of vegetarian subs. locations. If you eat in anyone
Coyote Jacks, which is mostly location eVery day, you're going
viewed as a "burger and fries to get bored with it ... don't just
joint," also offers a fresh grilled come to the food court every
chicken sandwich with lettuce day," explains Genser.
Genser adds that students
and tomato, as well as several
salads, including a grilled chicken should always remember it is
Caesar or a garden salad with NSU's job to accommodate them.
grilled chicken. Chick "N" Grill So, if you have suggestions,
offers a variety of healthy choices . ideas, or constructive criticism,
as well, including four different by all means let your voice be
marinades of chicken, and Wild heard. According to Genser, as
Greens offers an entire salad much as Chartwells and NSU are
committed to good health, they
. bar daily.
A concept that was intro- are also committed to you and
duced last year that will be whatever needs you may have.
continued this year at the

An outdoor movie is a great way
to relax after your first day of
class. Enjoy free movies, popcorn
and friends. Just remember to
bring a blanket. This event will
take place in The Commons
Courtyard. For more information,
please contact Jasmin Zea at
jz164@nova.edu.

This series of events throughout
the evening includes dodgeball,
3-point shootout, volleyball serving contest, badminton serving
contest, golf putting contest,
football toss contest, and floor
hockey shooting contest. This
will be in an "obstacle course"
format, and students can complete all of the challenges at
Tuesday, Aug. 25
any time over the course of the
four hours. The event will take
place iIi the RecPlex located
Welcome Reception: Huizenga in the Don Taft University
School and Fischler School
. Center. For more information,
12p.m-lpm
please contact Mike Prociuk
at prociuk@nova.edu.
Meet and greet your academic
advisors and student associations .
Thurdsay, Aug. 27
while networking and having
lunch with your peers. This event NSU Prayer Breakfast
will take place in the Carl DeSantis 8:30 a.m-9:30 a.m
Building's Atrium Courtyard.
For more information, please An Interfaith Prayer Breakfast to
contact the Huizenga School or launch the new school year. This
Fischler School.
event will take place in the Alvin
Meet the Inter-Fraternity
Council
8p.m

Meet the gentlemen of the InterFraternity Council in the Don
Taft University Center. For more
information, please contact Mick
Mentz at mentz@nova.edu.
Hypnotist: Tom Deluca
8p.m

~

This interactive show illustrates
just how creative people . can
be when their minds are free.
This event will take place at
the Rose and Alfred Miniaci
Performing Arts Center. For more
information, please contact Alicia
Bates at ab1272@nova.edu.

Sherman Library Gallery located
on the second floor. For more
information, please contact Heidi
Hassel at hh258@nova.edu.
Meet the Unified Greek
Council
5p.m-6p.m

Come meet the fraternities
and sororities of the National
Association of Latino Fraternal
Organizations and the National
Pan-Hellenic Council. This event
w'ill take place on the Flight Deck
Patio, located outside of the Don
Taft University Center. For more
information, please contact Alicia
Bates atab1272@nova.edu.
Friday, Aug. 28

I

Mastering Student Success
Reunion!Pizza
5 p.m.-6 p.m.

Tag along for Sharkapalooza
later on! Let's get together and
check out how everyone is doing.
Network with your peers and join
the fun. This event will take place
in the Rosenthal Student Center,
Room 200.

Come find ways to get involved
on campus at the largest event of
the year that will have live music,
free food, and free drinks! This
event will take place in the Don
Taft University Center. For more
information, please contact Sean
Pepin at sp923@nova.edu.
Saturday, Aug. 29

Center for Autism and Related
Disabilities Hosts Open
House Focused on Art, Music,
Recreation & Leisure
Ip.m-4pm

This Open House is intended to
help families connect with one
another and with the numerous
free community resources available for those with Autism and
related disabilities. The event
will be located at NSU's Fischler
School of Education and Human
Services, at 6100 Griffin Road
in Davie. For more information
about the Open House or services,
please call (954) 262-7111.

Welcome Back Water Works
8 p.m-Midnight

Join your classmates for a fun
evening with free food, live
music, and entertainment.' This
event will take place on the
Library Quad in front ' of the
Alvin Sherman Library. For more
information, please contact Mick
Mentz at mentz@nova.edu.
Sunday, Aug. 30

No Events

Monday, Aug. 31

Clinic Exploration Program
and Lunch
12p.m-lpm

Experience what it's like to be a
health professional. Lunch will
be provided. This event will
take place in the Alvin Sherman
Library, Room 2053.

*---

A SOUTHEASTERN
NOV'fiUNIVERSITY

Division of Student Affairs

Office of First Year and Transitional Programs
(954) 262-8050 • pfa@nova.edu
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4'The Weeks of Welcome
programs and events are an
excellent opportunity for students
to see what NSU has to offer and
how they can get involved."
-Dr. Dan Sullivan
Welcome, on Aug. 28 in the Don
University Center. Along with the
raffle, there will also be free food,
music, giveaways and the chance
to meet members of the various

student clubs and organizations
at NSU.
Dr. Dan Sullivan, Director
of First Year and Transitional
Programs, stresses the importance

of attending and participating in
these activities, "The Weeks of
Welcome programs and events
are an excellent opportunity
for students to see what NSU
has to offer and how they can
get involved."
With activities ranging from
a pool party, religious interfaith
services, a visit from hypnotist
Tom Deluca, leadership speakers,
sporting events, a foam party and
Sharkapalooza, these next couple
of weeks are jammed packed with
opportunities for new students
to meet, mingle, and become
acquainted with their new home
away from home, NSU.

.WWW.nsucurrent.com

Sharks Enjoy
SEA Thursdays
ANNARELY RODRIGUEZ
NEWSEDITDR

Every
Thursday
from
11 :30 a.m. until 1 p.m., different
organizations give out free food as
part of SEA Thursday (formerly
SUB Thursday). RadioX also
plays music as stUdents, faculty
and staff line up in the Flight
Deck to enjoy the food, which
varies from pizza to sandwiches.
On Aug. 27, the first
Thursday of the fall semester,

Greek Life will kick off the year
with the first SEA Thursday.
If your organization wants
{o host SEA Thursday or you
want more information, contact
SEA at sub@nova.edu to ~ll out
an application.
For more information about
SEA Thursday please contact the
Office of Student Activities at
(954) 262-7288 or you can
email them at union@nova.edu.
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Free Art of All Sorts on ltThird Thursday"
JUAN GALLO
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Courtesy of www.exnorwegian.com

Ex Norwegian

For the- rest of the fall
semester, the Museum of
Art I Fort Lauderdale, in conjunction with NSU, will host
an event every third Thursday
of each month called "Third
Thursday." These events will
begin at 5:30 p.m. and are free
for all NSU students, faculty and
staff. On Aug. 20, the museum
kicked off its first Third Thursday
event of the semester with a
performance by Miami-based
band Ex Norwegian.
Even though the acoustics
in the museum were not spectacular and the band's music was
not so much of the dance variety,
there was certainly no lack of
head bobbing, toe tapping, or
finger-snapping in this audience.
The band seemed to have a pretty

solid following, as a lot of people
showed up to hear them play, and
they also attracted a few people
just out of sheer curiosity.
" ... pleasantly
surprised!
Very original band, with a
fantastic, great variety of sounds
on the guitar," said Jim Stawarz of
Hallandale, a gentleman who was
intrigued by Ex Norwegian and
bought their CD after listening to
their first set.
Aside from Ex Norwegian,
there is also the cafe at the
museum, which serves wine,
beer, and the usual caffeinated
drinks for the pleasure of those
with a thirsty pallet. There were
also free guided-tours of all ofthe
exhibits featured at the museum.
The exhibition on display at the
moment is "With You I Want To
Live" by Gordon Locksley and
George T. Shea.
This exhibition included art

displayed through many different
mediums. There was neon text,
spray paint on metal, collages,
stencils, acrylic paints, and
fiberglass sculptures.
"A little contemporary, a little
traditiC!nal. It was real," described
Rachel Friedman, a sophomore
biology major, as she toured the
exhibit.
This event will be going on
at the museum until December
16, 2009. Students must show
patrons their NSU student LD. to
get in to the event for free. It is
an opportunity to check out some
great art and support local bands
like Ex Norwegian.
To view some of the pieces
on exhibit or to find out about
the next Third Thursday event,
visit the museum's Web site
at www.moafinsu.org
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Wonten'sGolfWins
the National Chatnpionship
CRAIG HEENIGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

who ultimately finished second
amongst the individual medalists

Garcia-Austt also saw a final
round of 75 to finish in seventh

14th finish. Sophomore and AllAmerican Taylor Collins finished

The NSU women's golf
team has fulfilled their immense
potential by becoming national _
champions for the first time in
program history. The Sharks
claimed the championship - on
May 16 by an impressive fifteen
strokes over second place winners, Grand Valley State. The
national championship was the
icing on the cake of an almost
flawless season.
The Sharks entered eleven
tournaments throughout the year,
winning seven, including a
program record of three consecutive tournament victories.
The most impressive statistic of
the Sharks' accomplishments was
the fact that they held the number
one ranking in the country from
the beginning of the season until
Courtesy of Sports Information
the end.
The women's golf team celebrates their victory after winning the NCAA Division II 'Women's Golf National Championship.
Leading the Sharks to
victory was two-time All- with a final roundof75. Junior and place and sophomore Nicole in 21st with sophomore Ftedrika
American Sandra Changkija, three-time All-American Maria Whitmore achieved an impressive - Hakansson finishing seven places

Swimming and Diving to
Become the Seventeenth
.Varsity Sport at NSU

back in the number 28 position.
Head Coach Kevin Marsh
was full of praise for the athletics
community: "This is not just a
women's golf team championship; this is a complete athletic
department championship, from
Athletic
Director
Michael
Mominey to Sports Information
to Athletic Training to Academic
Support. Everyone had a role in
- helping us reach this point."
There will be a celebration
to congratulate the women on
their success on Sept. 3 at
11 o'clock a.m. in the atrium
of the Don Taft University
Center. On Sept. 4 at 7 p.m., the
national championship banner
will be unveiled at the Don
Taft University Center prior to
NSU's volleyball match versus
Henderson State.

Men's and Women's
Cross Country
Hoping to Peak at the
Right Time

CRAIG HEENIGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The number ofvarsity sports
at NSU will rise to seventeen
as of 2010 with the recent
announcement that NSU will
be adding a men's and women's
swimming and diving program.
Similar to the other varsity
sports at NSU, the swimming
and diving program will compete
at the NCAA Division II level.
Currently, in Division II, there are
73 schools that offer swimming
and diving to women and 56
that offer the program to men.
NSU will join the Sunshine State
Conference and will compete
against four other schools
including Florida Southern,
Rollins, Saint Leo and Tampa.
The program's foundations
are already being put in place
with the hiring of Head Coach
Hollie Bonewit-Cron. An impressive resume accompanies
Bonewit-Cron~ After a glittering
four-year swimming career at
Ohio University, she has held
coaching positions _at Georgia
Southern, University of Miami
and University of Florida, where
she spent six seasons.
"I am enjoying being here. I
amenjoyingembarkingonthisnew
adventure," said Bonewit-Cron.
The first year in the new position

The men and women's -cross country teams are ready to take on a new season.

CRAIG HEENIGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Courtesy of Sports Information

Head Coach Hollie Bonewit-Cron

will consist of "predominately
recruiting, which is going to
make up the team for future
years. Above and beyond that,
scheduling and making sure the
pool is suitable for competition,"
added Bonewit-Cron.
"We will begin competition
as of October 2010. At that
point, it is all about what the
athletes can produce and what
training we will implement to
make sure we are ready for the
conference and, beyond that,
the NCAA championships,"
stated Bonewit-Cron.
Looking ahead to the

future, Bonewit-Cron stressed
that "in five years time, I would
like to see us at least as a top-five
national program. At the very
least, I want to be competitive,
sooner rather than later, with
the more established programs
in the conference and at the
national level."
The NSU swimming and
diving team will compete at the
newly built, state-of-the- art NSU
aquatic center . The 50 meter
pool and diving well is currently
the largest competition pool in
South Florida and cost $5 million
to construct.

Under the guidance of Head
Coach Bryan Hagopian, both the
men's and women's cross country
teams are expecting a prosperous
2009 season.
The men's team has been
somewhat reconstructed, with
five returnees supported by
10 newcomers, including nine
freshman.
The women's team will be
looking to their four returnees,
three of which are upperclassman,
to integrate the four newcomers
into the program.
"The men will be right there
competing for the conference
championship and the women
also have a great chance,"
said Hagopian.
According to Hagopian,
the incoming student athletes are

already expected to perform to
the best of their abilities.
"Some of the incoming
student athletes are very gifted
and will have a huge impact this
year for both men and women,"
said Hagopian.
In order to improve upon
last year, the coaching staff will
"alter the workout strategies of
the men and the women: the
men's team workouts will center
on peaking later in the season
[because] last year we had hit a
wall by the time the conference
champioriships came around,"
stated Hagopian. The women
"will be centered on speed
improvement and much heavier
mileage," added Hagopian.
The first race of the season
for both the men and women will
be at the Greentree Invitational
on Sept. 4 in Miami at 6 p.m.
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Men/sSoccer Full of
Confidence ·Heading into
the New Season

August 24,2009

New Faces Bring
a New Desire for
Women's Soccer

Courtesy of Sports Information

Front Row (L to R): Rachel Bueno, Dani Granholm, Elisa Cabot, Adrianna Garcia,
Deirdre Long, Alexis Hernandez, Lynn McDonald, Morgan Crook Middle Row (L
to R): Andrea Camere, Shanoska Young, Samantha Brownfield, Michelle Fuerst, Amy
Delloiacono, Monica Tobin, Sarah Glass, Chrissy Hy, Amanda Campbell, Fiorella
Booth, Liz Brauher Back Row (L to R): Assistant Coach Samantha Robinson, Lauren
Saigh, Aubrey Kimball, Susie Lee, Lindsey Nowland, Aubrey Fondy, Sarah Wareham,
Kesiah Wattley, Athletic Trainer Dustin Gatens, Head Coach Mike Goodrich.

CRAIG HEENIGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

First Row (L to R): Brian Cardozo, Aly Hassan, David Wahlberg, Craig Heenighan, Alvin Quaye, Romain Onteniente, Nate Dunbar,
Tim Taylor Middle Row L-R: Assistant Coach Matthew Parry,juan Rivera, juan Gonzalez, Darryl Gordon,jonathan Dominguez,
Lorenzo Migliavacca, Lyle Howe, Chris Pruitt, Sergio De Feudis, Tucker Cumpstone, Athletic Trainer Zevon Stubblefield Back Row
L-R: Assistant Coach Reggie Pierre:Jerome, Leo Vega, David Newman, Brad Randolph, Stefano Noce, Shane Coore,jacopo Mattaini,
Paul Lewis, Manager Rich Rinaldi, Head Coach Giuseppe DePalo.

CRAIG HEENIGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

After ending last season with
a disappointing, overall record of
10-9-1, the NSU men's soccer
team is eagerly anticipating the
commencement of the upcoming
season. With a point to prove and
the determination to exorcise
the demons of seasons past, the
men's soccer team is brimming
with confidence.
The Sharks have 15
returnees, who all played an
integral role in the team's south
Fla. cup success during the
spring season. Accompanying the
familiar faces are eight new ones,
including three freshmen.

Areas of improvement for
the Sharks this season include
"goalkeeping, discipline, team
spirit and an overall understanding by all squad members
that everybody has a role to play
whether you are a starter or a
substitute," said Head Coach
Giuseppe DePalo.
In terms of objectives for
the season, the men "must firstly
correct the issues previously
stated; when we do this .we
can win the Sunshine State
Conference and go all the way
and claim the national championship," stated DePalo.
The recent trip to Italy has
helped this season's preparation.
According to DePalo, "Italy has

RecPlex Presents
More Workout
Options to
Students
Oct. 8, from 7 p.m. until 8 p.m.
The price for the courses
SPORTS EDITOR
is $60 for students and members
Although spending hours on and $75 for non-members. In
the treadmill and lifting weights addition to the belly dancing
is not for everyone, the NSU classes, the RecPlex will be
RecPlex offers many options for offering ballroom dancing, which
alternative workouts. This year, will run from Aug. 10 through
NSU will be expanding their Aug. 31, on Monday evenings
by adding new fitness classes ' from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Ballroom dancing requires
to break up the monotony of
no prior experience, and throughstudents' daily workout.
Belly dancing is a great way out the month of Aug., the dance
to stay in shape and sculpt the lessons are free.
On top of all that, the NSU
body without the heavy impact
associated with normal exercise. aquatics center is now offering
The classes will run on Mondays scuba certification courses three
and Wednesdays. Monday ses- days a weeks, three hours a day.
sions will run Aug. 24 through For more information on the
Oct. 5, from 8:30 p.m. until 9:30 scuba courses, call the aquatics
p.m., and Wednesday sessions center at (954) 262-7042.
will run from Aug. 27 through
CRAIG HEENIGHAN

Similar to their male
counterparts, the NSU women's
soccer team endured a tough
season last year and is looking
answered a lot of questions forward to a much-improved
for me; it helped me figure out campaign this time out. To
which players .are best suited compliment the II-returnees,
for which positions, and it gave Head Coach Mike Goodrich
me a lot confidence in the fact has brought in 15 new faces,
that we have the potential to be including 12 freshmen.
really good."
The end of the 2008 season
saw
the
women's team graduate
In terms of individuals, the
men's soccer team boasts some of five regular starters, so the team
the best players in the conference. will have a new look when they
"I am fully confident that each. take the field for the first game on
player in the starting eleven is as ,Aug. 30.
"I believe this year is a
good if not better than anyone in
the conference in their respective transitional one, especially after
graduating so many starters last
positions," stated DePalo.
The NSU men's soccer year who started for four years,"
team begins their season on Aug. said Goodrich.
For women's soccer, this
27 against Clayton State at 7
year is also a case of deja vu. "It's
p.m. at the NSU soccer complex.
reminiscent of four or five years

ago, when a whole new group
of girls came in and experienced
some success. So, from the current
incoming student athletes we
are expecting a similar output,"
stated Goodrich.
However, the upperclassmen are expected to be integral
to this year's success. "They are
the key this year; if they make the
incoming student athletes a real
part of the program and show
leadership in a number of ways
then it will be a smoother
transition," stressed Goodrich.
Looking ahead to the new
season, Goodrich states, . "My
expectations are for the girls to
play to the best of their abilities,
game in and game out; they
just have · to play to what they
are capable of and find their
own level."
The NSU women's soccer
team kicks off the new season on
August 30th when they travel to
Embry Riddle University.

Women's Volleyball Aiming
to Go Three Steps Further
~
CRAIG HEENIGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR ·

The NSU women's volleyball team has a lot to contend
with as they try to emulate their
remarkable season of 2008. The
volleyball team experienced a
wonderful season last year as they
progressed to the Elite Eight stage
of the national championships,
just three victories short of the
coveted trophy.
Head Coach Steve Wilcosky
will be relying on his seven
returnees to ignite the team spirit
and instill winning mentality into
the seven newcomers, including
five freshmen.
"Having been there [national championships] we have the
confidence; we just need to have
another good weekend," said
Wilcosky. With regards to this
year's squad, Wilcosky added,
"the girls have just got to play
together. This year We are a little
bigger, a little stronger, a little
younger, so hopefully we can

Courtesy of Sports Information

The women's volleyball team huddle together at their game to increase team spirit.

get everybody on the same page
quick enough."
A lot of emphasis has also
been placed on the returnees.
"They are very important, not
only do they need to carry on the
tradition, they need to step up and
be leaders because we lost a lot
of great leaders; that's a big thing
on their shoulders this year,"
stressed Wilcosky.
"Our motto for this year is

win today. We think that if we
can win everyday, the national
championship is inevitable; our
main goal is to get back to the
NCAA," saidWilcosky.
The women's volleyball
team will start their season with
a doubleheader, on the road,
against West Texas A&M in
Canyon, Texas on Aug. 28
at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. against
Southern Oklahoma.
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STEFANI RUBINO
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For me, summer is always
the worst film season of the year.
Most filmmakers and studios
reserve what they believe will
be high-grossing, action-packed
films for the summer because
school is out and a lot of people,
especially teenagers, have more
time on their hands and plenty
of money to spend on a "good
movie." With that said, Here are
the hits and misses of summer 2009.

Worst
"Transformers: Revenge of
the Fallen"
That's right, I said it:
The second installment of the
"Transformers" series was terrible. Hollywood needs to learn
that there is more to making an
entertaining movie than just
flawless CGI and scantily clad
damsels in distress.
Once again, John Turturro's
performance became my only
reason for seeing this movie and
it was only at his parts that I did
not open the Facebook or Twitter
applications; on my iPhone. For
the most part, the story was
boring, uninteresting, and not
worth the nine dollars at the "
box office.
"Night at the Museum: Battle
of the Smithsonian"
Although I was mildly
amused by the first "Night at the
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Museum," I never anticipated
that a second one would be made
and I will never understand why
they made it.
Ben Stiller reprises his role
as bumbling security guard Larry
Daley, except in this one, Daley
has to "infiltrate" the Smithsonian
Institute to save Jedidiah (Owen
Wilson) and Octavius (Steve
Coogan), two plastic figurines
that have been shipped there by
accident. At least in the first one,
the idea of museum replicas and
figurines coming to life was sort
of a novel concept that made it
slightly interesting. The second
one is simply the same story in a
new building with no humor.

Year One was definitely one of
the films I was anticipating. Ever
since I was a child, I have always
loved "Ghostbusters" and still
laugh during "Analyze This,"
even though I have seen it quite
a few times, so I was excited to
see Harold Ramis back in action,
with a fairly impressive cast,
no less.
Unfortunately, the film
was a complete mess and barely
had any jokes worth laughing
at or remembering. Honestly, I
hope "Ghostbusters III", which
is currently in pre-production, is
given a lot more thought and can
help us all forget what a terrible
waste oftime Year One was.

"Land of the Lost"
Whenever my parents
talked about their childhood,
"Charlie's Angels" and "Land
of the Lost" were always major
players. The remake of"Charlie's
Angels" proved to be somewhat
successful and even had a few
laughs, so, naturally, I expected
"Land of the Lost" to be decent.
Sad to say, "Land of the
Lost" was nearly unbearable. It is
possible that I amjust fed up with
Will Ferrell or even remakes for
that matter, but Land of the Lost
was pure torture. If! did not have
to write this article, I would have
walked out within the first 35 or
40 minutes.

"The Proposal" & "The Ugly
Truth"
I grouped these two
films together because they
are basically the same thing.
They follow a traditional sort of
romantic comedy formula: girl
meets boy because they work "Taking of Pelham 123"
Though I knew it was a
together or are going to start
working together and hate each remake, "Taking of Pelham 123"
other, girl and boy fall into a had the makings of what could
situation where they depend on have been a truly great film. The
each other but are still somewhat premise-a man named Ryder
repulsed by one another, girl and (John Travolta) and three other
boy reveal personal information . men take control of a New York
to each other that brings them City subway number 6 train
closer together, girl and boy start while a Metro Transit Authority
to have strong feelings for dispatcher (Denzel Washington)
each other, girl and boy end up helps NYC authorities keep the
hostages alive-is enough to
together in the end.
After seeing a film like keep any moviegoer entertained.
It sounds like quite a ride
"(500) Days of Summer,"
this formula becomes even or at the very least, something to

"Year One"
Amongst
all
of the
comedies released this summer,

more monotonous than it has
already become. It is about time
Hollywood took a step back and
examined why films like these
score below a 50 percent on
Rotten Tomatoes and re-think
this entire formula.
"I Love You, Beth Cooper"
How do filmmakers and
screenwriters manage to completely destroy films that are
based on novels or short stories?
The material is already there, it
just needs to be reworked to fit on
the silver screen.
For a novel as beloved as
"I Love You, Beth Cooper," the
studio should have been working
overtime to make the film version
acceptable and accessible to all
viewers. High school films do not
need to be humorless and cliche,
but it seems Chris Columbus, the
director, did not get that message
in time.

keep people at the edge of their
seats. However, the films gives
itself away far too much in the
beginning, there is just a hint of
an arch, and features some of the
most terrible performances by
veteran and rookie actors, alike,
that I have seen in a while. They
probably should have left this
one alone and remade something
a little easier.

"G.I. Joe"
I get it. Americans enjoy
watching things blow up. All
people probably enjoy watching
things blowing up, but how many
films can be made solely on
that assumption?

Honorable Mentions
"Terminator: Salvation"
Personally, I have always
loved the "Terminator" series,
so when news of a new film hit
the Internet, my expectations
were high. I cannot say that it
was totally disappointing, as
there were quite a few redeeming
qualities about the newest
installment in the series.
The effects were well
executed, the acting was nearly
impeccable, and the plot was
defimtely on target. The only
problem was that, at times, the
film . kind of tripped over itself
and had trouble recovering from
the fall. Some scenes seemed
misplaced and dragged on, almost
to the point where a little more
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Courtesy of Columbia Pictures, Dreamworks SKG, Touchstone Pictures, Sony Pictures, Twentieth Century Fox, Everyman Pictures, Sony Pictures Classics, Warner Bros. Pictures, The Halcyon Company, Focus Features, Summit Enter tainment and Fox Sea rchlighl Piclures.

time in post-production editing
could have fixed these problems.
"Bruno"
Yes, it was hilarious and
definitely some of the most fun I
have had at the movies all summer.
To Sascha Baron Cohen's credit,
he did call attention to some
important issues in a humorous
way. On the other hand, I know
I cannot be the only person who
walked out ofthe theater thinking,
"Well, Borat was much better."
"Whatever Works"
"Whatever Works" was
my most anticipated film of the
summer. I had high hopes for this
film. I could not help but be in
shock and disbelief that two of
the funniest and most neurotic
men working in Hollywood,
Larry David and Woody Allen,
were teaming up to bring us,
the viewing public, a comedy
about love, life, and everything
in between.
When the bad reviews
started pouring in, I did not lose
faith in what could have been
my favorite film of the summer.
Unfortunately, though, "Whatever
Works" fell flat too many times
to even be considered worth
watching over and over like other
Allen films. However, there~re
quite a few laughs and David's
character is reminiscent of the
character he plays on"Curb Your
Enthusiasm," so it's' definitely
worth a watch, but maybe not for
nine dollars.

. .
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Best
"District 9"
For the most part, fairly
recent films about aliens or space
creatures are cliche, unoriginal,
never seem to capture the thrill
of Steven Spielberg's "'B.T.:
The Extra-Terrestrial" or "Close
Encounters of the Thirc Kind"
and always seem to be clleating
from Ridley Scott's, the director
of "Alien," t>laybook. However,
this summer saw the release of
"District 9," the freshest take on
otherworldly beings I have seen
in years.
On a budget that, in
Hollywood, is close to nothing,
Neil Blornkamp, director and
writer of the film, and Peter
Jackson, producer, have managed
to allegorically connect the
plight of the main character and
other aliens in "District 9" to
Apartheid, the Holocaust, other
on-going social injustices and
the responses to these events
throughout history. Through
aliens, they managed to convey
the difference between "good"
and "evil" and how easy it is to
go from one to the other.
"Away We Go"
Stories about young couples
on the verge of parenthood
are commonplace in the film
industry, but every now and
then, a film about love and
family comes along that truly
touches you. This summer,
and maybe this year, "Away

We Go" was one of those films.
Aside from the practically
flawless performances by John
Krasinski and Maya Rudolph,
"Away We Go" tells the tale
of seven different families and
their sometimes wonderful and
sometimes heartbreaking journeys together without cheesy
dialogue or over the top
dramatics.

"Up"
Not only was "Up" one
of the best films of the summer,
it is probably one of the most
underrated "Up" is the newest
release from Pixar and probably
one of my favorites. Sure, it is a
cartoon and it was made for an
audience consisting of mostly
children, but "Up" features
some very adult themes, such
as loss and redemption, hidden
beneath its bright colors and
cheerful tone.
"Drag Me To Hell"
For those of us who know
Sam Raimi as more than just the
director behind the "Spider-Man"
series, "Drag Me To Hell" has
been a long time coming.
Mo.stly, "Drag Me To
Hell" is a two-hoUl' throwback to
everything Raimi fans love about
him and his films: evil spirits,
sick humor and weird, gross-out
effects. "Drag Me To Hell" did
not just deliver, it brought fans a
whole new reason to love Raimi.

"The Hangover"
Many of the films released
this summer were comedies, but
none of the humor in those films
came close to "The Hangover." I
walked out of the theater and my
ribs were hurting from all of the
laughter. I am not a huge fan of
slapstick-style humor, but when
paired with quick-wit and a great
cast, it makes for an incredibly
funny film and the funniest of
the summer.
"The Girlfriend Experience"
Probably
the
most
interesting and courageous move
any filmmaker has made all
summer was Steven Soderbergh's
decision to cast an actual porn
star in the lead in his film about a
call girl.
I have not seen any of Sasha
Grey's other work, but she did an
amazing job in "The Girlfriend
Experience" and Soderbergh did
incredible work with the film as
a whole. It .is all at once exciting,
upsetting,
and
comfortably
voyeuristic; a combination that
seems unusual but makes for
quality filmmaking.
"The Hurt Locker"
Weeks before its release
in Fla., "The Hurt Locker" was
being heralded as a near perfect
film. I cannot say I completely
disagree: every film has a flaw or
two, but it was certainly the most
thrilling and compelling film I
saw in the theater all summer.
Not only is it funny, dark,

and moving, it has something for
the general movie-going public,
too: lots of stuff blowing up. So,
no matter who you are and what
you like, you will find something
to love about this film.
"(500) Days of Summer"
Although it is being ,.
pigeonholed into the romantic
comedy genre, "(500) Days of
Summer" is more of a commentary on modem dating and
modem love than anything else.
Is it romantic? Yes, sometimes. Is it funny? Yes, sometimes.
But as I said, this is not your
run-of-the-mill boy meets girl
or girl meets boy film. Instead;-it shows the changing attitudes
toward love, marriage, dating,
and friendship that Hollywood
seems to sometimes ignore.
On top of that, Joseph
Gordon-Levitt
arid
Zooey
Deschanel have an inescapable
chemistry that you can feel the
minute they begin talking to
each other on-screen. Out of all
of the films I saw in the theater
this summer, "(500) ' Days of
Summer" is probably, all at
once, the simplest, most complex
and well-thought-out film of
the season.
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What is Love?·

JUAN GALLO
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

~

It's mid-August and summer
is almost over. Everyone is getting
ready for the fall. However,
f01: thousands and thousands of
people; much of their summer is
defined by the anxious wait to see
the Dave Matthews Band play at
a city near them. For DMB fans
in south Fla., that day was Aug.
14 at the Cruzan Amphitheater in
West Palm Beach.
I couldn't believe that the
best thing about my summer
came to me as I was approaching
the last leg of my vacation:
bittersweet
defined
indeed . .
However, as I made my way
toward the amphitheater, I saw
the tailgaters, began to hear DMB
blaring from car speakers, and I
could almost smell something in
the air, and the end of summer
was the furthest thing from
my mind.
As the opening band played,
every second that ticked by was a
symbol of growing excitement.
. Eventually, a veil was lifted over
the stage, and the small silhouettes
of the band members were seen
as shadows on walls. The crowd
went nuts.
The opening chords of
"Funny the Way It Is" started
playing, and as soon as the whole .

Charlene Yi looks for love in all places in "Paper Heart."

JUAN GALLO
. ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Photo by 1. Gallo

Summer is alive and well with The Dave Matthews Band at Cruzan Amphitheater.

band joined in, the veil dropped
to the sound of thunderous
applause and cheers. By this
time, no one was sitting and
everyone was dancing. As the
night went on, the threat of rain
never far off, lightning was seen
in the sky, but Matthews declared
that rain or shine, the show will
go on.
The set list was amazing
and the best thing about a Dave
Matthews Band concert is that
somehow, along the way, you
forget you're at a concert and
feel more like you are at a party

Technology Minute:
RunPee.com

surrounded by all your friends
with the best imaginable soundtrack playing in the background.
As the song "Typical
Situation" declares, one of the
many great songs they played
that night, "Everyone is happy,
everyone is free."
When it is all over, the
crowd felt ecstatic and thankful
for what has surely been worth
the wait and also thankful because
for 3 hours the Dave Matthews
Band reminded them that summer is far from over; summer
is here, today.

This is the question posed
Charlyne . Yi in · the 2009
motion picture "Paper Heart."
It's possible that you may not
have heard of this movie. In fact,
if you want to see it, you really
have to look for it, as it's not
playing everywhere.
It's worth digging for,
though. The film is a kind of
documentary in which Charlyne
Yi, a comedian most known for
her role as the pothead girlfriend
of one of the friends in the 2007
comedy "Knocked Up," sets out
on a journey across America
in hopes of discovering what
loye is.
. She takes on her quest
by interviewing people such as
celebrities, kids, random people
on the street, scientists, and
couples that have been together

a long time. Along the way she
meets Michael .Cera, and the
movie evolves into her own,
personal encounter with what
mayor may not be love.
The movie is very sweet and
I particularly liked the segments
in which peoples' real-life love
stories are illustrated with little
homemade paper figurines.
If you've been in love,
you'll be reminded of the elation
and the mystique of it all, in a
good way. If you've never been
in love, you may find comfort
in the idea that love is out there
somewhere.
The · result is a heartwarming . story in which the
answer to the question is not
revealed. If anything at all, it
provides you'with a blank canvas
and the encouragement to go out
and seek the answer for yourself.
"Paper Heart" is now playing at
AMC 24 in Aventura.

Let's Go Crazy

ANNARELY RODRIGUEZ
NEWS EDITOR

Ever felt the "call of
" nature" in the middle of a movie
but have been reluctant to go to
the bathroom because,you might
miss something important? Well,
fear no more. The Internet is here
to help.
RunPee.com "help[s] your
bladder enjoy going to the
movies as much as you do" by
providing exact times when there
are dull moments in films so that
you may run and pee without
missing any information vital
to the plot. It also gives you an
approximate length of the scene
and summarizes what you will
. miss while away.
The Web site also provides
this service for classics. including
"Titanic," ."Star Wars," and
"The Terminator."
However, the site provides
the user with more than just the
best times to grab a snack or use
the restroom. Registered users
may review movies, add their own
"PeeTimes" and set reminders for
the best times to sneak out of the
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theater. For those with iPhones,
there is an application available
through iTunes, so that you may
access the best times to answer
the "call of nature" right from
your phone.
There is one setback, though:
"PeeTimes" are not available
until after the movies are released to the general public and
RunPeecom creator, Dan Florio,
watches them.
There are some changes
coming to the site. According to
the RunPee blog, there will soon
be a featUre that will let you know
whether you need to stick around
after the credits, international
versions, and possibly even a
Facebook application.

Courtesy of Epic Rcords

On Sunday, Aug. 16, Incubus made the crowd come alive at Bayfront Park.

JUAN GALLO
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

On Sunday, Aug. 16,
Incubus made their way down
south for a show at Bayfront Park
Amphitheater, not too far from
downtown Miami.
The first thing that must be
said is not even about Incubus
or this show at all. The venue
was spectacular. If you've
ever been to a show at Cruzan
amphitheater, then you might
have an idea what Bayfront Park
Amphitheater is like, except it
is a lot smaller, which is great
because it means that ' there is
not a bad seat in the entire place.
It is beautifully intimate, with

skyscrapers glowing behind you
in the evening and palm trees
swaying all around you.
Incubus made us wait 2
hours. The show was scheduled
for seven 0' clock and they did
not hit the stage until almost nine
0' clock. However, the following
performance proved it was worth
the wait.
They came out in full force,
playing some very energetic songs,
opening with "Pardon Me," and
keeping that momentum into the
next song, eventually playing a
mixture of commercially popular
songs such as "Wish You Were
Here" and some fan favorites like
"Redefined" and "Look Alive."
In the middle of the concert,

they slowed down a bit and played
3 songs acoustically, embracing
a more mellow vibe and flexing
some of their muscle to show just
how incredibly talented they are .
as mUSICIans.
It was extremely hot, and
even though sweat poured out
of everyone, they continued
dancing along and singing each
lyric of every song with. heartfelt
conviction as if it were their own
words that Brandon Boyd had put
onto paper and into song.
Overall, the band was
amazing, and after being called
back for their encore, they closed
with the Prince cover "Let's
Go Crazy," and what can I say?
Everyone went crazy!

Opinions

www.nsucurrent.com

. Doctor, Please Tell Me
What They're Talking About
STEFANI RUBINO
MANAGING/OPINIONS EDITOR

If you have not heard,
seen, or read the media frenzy
revolving around the health care
debate during the past couple
of months, then you have been
living under a rock. There have
been countless town hall meetings
with state representatives and
their constituents, town hall '
meetings on television, and
lots of talk from pundits and
people who are not even in the
government anymore.
They say they are doing this
for the American public's benefit,
so that we are well educated on
the subject and able to form
our own opinions. However, all
I see is slander and irrational
assumptions
being
thrown
out into the public forum by
both parties.
People have become so
confused by all of these claims
that they are freaking out in
town hall meetings, accusing
representatives of being Nazis
and even suggesting that a
public healthcare option would
lead to many doctor or nurseinduced deaths.
How do they expect anyone
to have a healthy, informed and
meaningful conversation about
healthcare if they are not objective
and honest with us? On top of
that, how can we understand wh'lt
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Protesters and supporters of health care reform demonstrate outside a town hall meeting
hosted by Senator Arlen Specter.
.

they are trying to do if they do not
understand it themselves?
More than anything, these
town halls, information sessions
and Web sites they have been
setting up are just causing more
confusion and more lies from both
sides. Sarah Palin claims there is
going to be death panels. Barney
Frank, somewhat understandably,
answers a constituent with an
attitude when asked a question at
a town hall meeting.
All of these things are
being used against each party. So,
because they are so bent on hurting
each other, they are hurting us in
the process. The American public
does not care which party has

more clout or which party is better
suited to figure out what do about
American healthcare. People
need answers-truthful, wellinformed answers.
I am hoping that most
citizens can see through the
ridiculousness and, at the very
least, know the difference between
a public and private option as
they watch this mess unfold on
TV. It may take a while for both
parties to get their act together
and stop acting like children, so
until then, talk to your doctor
and other medical workers to see
if they can shed some light on
the parts of the bill that are hard
to understand.

On the Scene
ANNARELY RODRIGUEZ
NEWS EDITOR

How do youfoel about racism
in contemporary America?
"There has been a change because we have been exposed to different
people, so it has definitely decreased compared to back in the day.'"
Cristina Allende, a sophomore psychology major

"It is not as profound. There have definitely been changes in the past 100
hundred years. It is not as in-your-face. It has to do more with class now,
especially because of the economy."
Marquex Boynton, first year M.B.A. student

"Racism takes different forms with every generation. Currently, our kids
are battling more of a social racism. I think if you happen to be in the
'rich kid' subgroup, you are more likely to discriminate against someone
in a lower class, at least from what I have seen."
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Editor's Note
Weeks of Welcome . and
Sharkapolooza, formerly called
Got Wood, are NSU institutions
MANAGING/OPINIONS EDITOR &
CHIEF OF VISUAL DESIGN
that help new and returning
students get to know one another.
New school years are Weeks of Welcome will feature
always a big change. College barbeques, speakers and other
students, . especially, have a fun events for NSU students to
multitude of changes to contend participate in, ending with a big
with, such as trying to find their celebration of NSU student life
classrooms, getting used to their on Friday at Sharkapolooza.
new schedules, roommates, class- Sharkapolooza has prize givemates, and teachers and getting ' aways, actIvltIes, and, most
importantly, a chance for new
used to self-reliance.
.However, the beginning of a students to meet and talk to
new school year is also exciting, representatives of every student
kind of like an adventure for new organization on campus.
and returning students, alike, to
So, for all of the new
embark on. On top of that, NSU students, on behalf of The
makes it really easy for students Current, welcome to NSU and
to get acquainted with fellow have an amazing week. For all of
students, the campus, and all of the returning students, welcome
back and do not be afraid to show
the amenities offered on campus.
This week kicks off the the new students around or assist
beginning of the school year, and them with their schedules.
NSU has new students covered if
they are nervous about starting
the semester.
STEFANI RUBINO &
LAUREN AURIGEMMA

Letter to the Editor
Dear The Current Editor:
I read the article, "Sharks
United Through Television,"
with interest in issue #26 of The
Current. In it, one of your staff
writers, Ms. Annarely Rodriguez,
described the new NSU television
network that will be transmitted
to the NSU community via
channel 96 and the network's
website. This television network
was indeed a part of the outgoing
SGA president's platform for
his 2008-2009 administration.
Certainly, it is a good idea to have
responsible, high-quality campus
programming available for the
university community, and I am
sure it will come to pass given
cooperation between the SGA and
the university administration.
As Coordinator of the
Communication Program in
the Farquhar College of Arts &
Sciences, though, I feel compelled
to mention two things. First, not
all of the programming described
by Mr. Ortiz may necessarily be
available to the student network,
because of certain legalities
and riders contained in visiting
celebrity contracts. Secondly,
and more importantly, the article
contains one passage that may be
misleading. Rodriguez states that
"Eventually, the station will be
completely run by students and
those who are communications or
broadcasting majors will be able
to gain firsthand experience."
This statement by your reporter

is followed by a comment from
an NSU student, who applauds
this facet of the new network.
Allow me to clarify that the
undergraduate major for NSU
students interested in the areas
of communication and media is '
called '''communication studies"
rather than "communications,"
"broadcasting," or "communications' and broadcasting."
In
addition,
the
FCAS
communication studies major
is not in any way affiliated
with Sharks United Network
Dr.
Television.
Although
Chetachi Egwu and I made
ourselves available numerous
times to President Ortiz to
answer his questions regarding
video production possibilities
at NSU, we did not commit any
of our students, curriculum or
resources to the project. This is in
no way due to the fact that we are
opposed to such programming;
rather, we simply felt that more
planning, training and supervision
of student equipment operators
would be advisable before footage
could be prudently generated
for distribution to such a large
community. Neither Dr. Egwu or
I were contacted for comment on
this story before it was published
in The Current.
Sincerely,
Jennifer Reem
Division of Humanities
Nova Southeastern University

Orientation Edition Retractions

Ashley Lewis, second year mental health counseling student

"In my honest opinion, racism is still around but you do not see it as
'much. It is slowly dying off but ignorance never dies off and ignorance
begets ignorance."
William Barney,a junior, law major

• In the article "Student Health and Wellness" there was misleading infonnation about
student health insurance. As new students mayor may, NSU requires all full-time
undergraduate, full-time students in the Health Professionals Division and residential
students to carry health insurance. Consequently, a ealth insurance fee is automatically
assessed on the accounts of ·studens who belong to any of those categories upon ,
registration.
• Farquhar Forum is not open for article submission,
• In the article "Quadrivium," the name ofthe division mentioned should be Division of
Social alld Behaviorl!-l Sciences, not I?ivi~ion of~e_havioral Science,S.
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SHINE. With a Business Degree from NSU.
Today, more than ever, aspiring entrepreneurs and executives are seeing the light - the unmistakable value of
a business degree from the H. Wayne Huizenga School of Business and Entrepreneurship. Here you'll learn
the skills you need to start or advance your business career. And our professors are respected leaders from
the world1s premier corporations. They know what it takes to not only get ahead, but stay there. With day,
evening, weekend and online classes available, you can earn your degree on your terms. Let the Huizenga
School shine a light on your pathway to success. Attend our Business School Open House and speak
personally with admissions advisors and faculty members.

BUSINESS SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE

.'

• Learn about our graduate and undergraduate programs .
• .Speak with academic and financial aid advisors.
• Receive on-the-spot admissions help. ":.'.
• Application fee is waived for those who atten~ . .
.~

.!.

Tuesday, September 1at at 6:00 p.m.
Carl DeSantis Building (Main Campus)
R.S.V.P. 954-282-5028 or nova.edu/buslnes8
0
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H. Wayne Huizenga School of

Business and Entrepreneurship

